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By Amanda Scott

Little, Brown Company, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Robert MacAulay, heir to a powerful Baron, is known for being a skilled warrior with a
strong sense of duty. His respectable reputation, along with his devotion to the king, is why Andrew
MacFarlan and hope he d agree to marry his youngest daughter, Lady Muriella. Though lovely, Lady
Muriella is a bit impulsive, and Andrew believes she needs a man like Rob to tame her. But for
reasons Rob refuses to share, he turns down Andrew s request and vows never to wed.Lady Muriella
never wanted to take a husband, but after seeing her two older sisters happily settled, she s
beginning to think marriage may have its merits - especially if it means finding a husband as
handsome as Rob. When she learns that Rob has refused her without even knowing her, she
becomes determined to seduce him into changing his mind. Then she will be the one to say no to
him.Muriella s game change from dangerous to deadly when she s captured by her father sworn
enemy Dougal. He wants to claim Muriella for himself as a way to take over...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and not confusing. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel

This composed pdf is excellent. It really is basic but excitement in the 50 % in the book. Your lifestyle span will likely be change when you comprehensive
looking at this book.
-- Tom  Fisher-- Tom  Fisher
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